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L ent is about watching where you walk…
It was a cold day in January the time 27-year-old Laura Safe got her fifteen minutes of fame—the
hard way. The Birmingham, England shopper made the news after walking straight into an icy canal at
the trendy Mailbox shopping center. Not on purpose. She was busy texting her boyfriend. The incident
was caught on closed circuit TV cameras and replayed on national television. A sort of now you see her—
now you don’t kind of thing.
A passing businessman can be seen trying to warn Ms. Safe, who
commented later she should change her name to “Unsafe,” but by the
time she looked up it was too late.

Three Words

A heroic passerby rushed to her aid as she flailed about in the water,
nearby shoppers watching in shock. Following her rescue, she spent
an hour drying off at a nearby pizza restaurant. They even donated a
dry pair of shoes for her to wear, a towel, and of course, this being
England, a cup of tea.
Birmingham is thought to have more canals than Venice in Italy.
Who knew? It’s not like this was the only one in town and might
have come as a complete surprise.

( continued on next page...)

SAVE THE DATE
March

April

May

3/1
3/6
3/12
3/13
3/16
3/20
3/27

4/3
4/5
4/9
4/10
4/18
4/19
4/21

5/3
5/9
5/11
5/12
5/15
5/22
5/26

F&FF
Ash Wednesday
SuperTuesday
Soup Supper
Pre-NYG Event
Soup Supper
Soup Supper

Soup Supper
F&FF
SuperTuesday
Soup Supper
Maundy Thurs.
Good Friday
Easter Sunday

F&FF
Many Meals
Parents Nite Out
Mother’s Day
SuperTuesday
Church Council
Confirmation
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TRUTH

(continued from page 1)

our lives even today. We’ll begin on Ash Wednesday
with the disciples’ question to the Lord after the Last
Supper, when he announced to the group that one of
them was going to betray him. Is it I? they all asked.
Is it I who have sinned against you Lord? Is it I
who will sin against you again? It’s not just an
ancient question.
As I’m writing this President Trump’s former
attorney Michael Cohen is testifying before
Congress. Already convicted of lying, he is facing
certain prison time and seems to be getting
everything off his repentant chest concerning
the President’s darker side. Whether it is being
driven by repentance, self-gain or revenge
because he has nothing left to lose may
never be determined.
While one side of the political
aisle is jumping with glee, the
other side is crucifying Cohen with
questions about his own dark side. All
the crimes he has committed in his past that would
seem to say anything he has to say cannot be trusted
and is only an effort at self-gain for the book deal that
will inevitably come. It’s political theater at it’s best.
You have to wonder, though, what it must be like to
have every bit of dirt people could dig up on you
brought up in the public arena. From lies of
commission and omission to cheating on your taxes
and loan applications.
Luckily our own shortcomings aren’t likely to be
broadcast on half the national networks. But someone
sees. Someone knows every one.
But we won’t be crucified for them publicly or
otherwise because someone already has been. It was
our sins that drove Jesus to the cross where he paid
the price for them, in our place. Is it I Lord? The
answer is and always will be yes as long as we make
our way through this fallen world. But God is still on
hand to help us, whether it involves lifting us out of
the freezing water we didn’t see or the soup of
trouble we’ve gotten ourselves into.
Join us on Wednesday nights this season of Lent
beginning on Ash Wednesday, as we take time out
from our busy and sometimes overwhelming lives to
stop and look up. To hit pause and listen for the grace
God offers in the midst of those accusations of Satan
that we’re guilty as sin before our loving God. Hit
pause with us and take the time to see and hear God’s
amazing grace just when we need it most.

Reader comments in the newspaper report were about
what you might expect:

-And women are always saying they can multi-task!
Oh, she did. She was texting and swimming at the
same time.
-Alexander Graham Bell invents a wonderful
machine that allows people to talk over wires. In the
20th century it became possible to have conversations
on phones without wires. In the 21st century people
crash their cars and walk into canals
writing to people on their phones. Duh.
-Not long ago I watched a young
woman walk into a light pole while texting.
It sounded just like a bowling ball bouncing
off a cast iron frying pan. Bet that left a
mark.
--They should have an app to
prevent that.
I like that last one. Maybe some day cell
phones will come with an app like that. Something to
remind us to watch where we’re walking. To remind
us to look up once in a while.
Something like, oh. I don’t know—Lent.
Lent is that Church season that reminds us to watch
where we’re walking. To remind us that the world is
filled with pitfalls and temptations and byways that
will lead us places we have no business going as
Christians. To remind us how important it is to look
up more often. Way up. In prayer. In Bible study. In
reading our Bibles.
To look up and then look around at just where our
falleness and sinful natures have brought God’s
beautiful creation and his once-innocent created
beings. Lent reminds us that in order to open a
pathway back to God our heavenly Father, Jesus his
Son had to humble himself to become one of us and
even suffer and die for us because we continually
allow ourselves to be distracted from the one thing
needful in life: Christ and the forgiveness and new
life we have in him.
We’ll still make mistakes and we’ll still walk into
light poles on occasion and maybe even right into a
canal. But whatever mess we might manage to get
ourselves into or whatever mess befalls and
overwhelms us, God’s hand is always there reaching
out to rescue us. We may lose focus on him, allow
ourselves to get sidetracked, but he never forgets us.
He is forever faithful to his own.
This season of Lent we’ll be looking at some three
word phrases of Jesus that have the power to touch

Pastor Rob
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GET READY FOR…
JUNE 24-28, 2019
Dear Friends,

VBS!

Save the date! June 24-28. God always seems to bless
this major outreach with the Good News of Jesus that
our church puts on each summer. But we can’t do it
without YOU! We are always so grateful for the
generous volunteers who roll up their sleeves and pitch
in for the sake of the children whom the Lord draws to
this week-long, exciting event. This year’s theme takes
us on a journey to outer space where the heavens
declare the glory of God. Sign up & join us in the
countdown to VBS!
Linda La Jeunesse
“No one has ascended into heaven except the one who
descended from heaven—the Son of Man.” (John 3:13)
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JR HIGH DISTRICT GATHERING

Mike will pick up students from home Friday,
3/22, right after school. Bring travel snacks &
some lunch money for the return trip (ice cream!).
FOR FORMS & A COMPLETE PACKING LIST go to:
PeaceCamarillo.com/junior--high

COST: $160

N ational Youth G athering!

Richard & Rebeka Medina
Mike & Ruth Hale
Michael & Sharon McCracken
Al & Cindy Fox

9th
15th
17th
31st

Remember In Your Prayers.
For health and healing:
Lili & Ted Baehr, Christy Burckhard, Clara,
Jim Daniels, Bill Fitch, Cindy Fox, Elias Fraser,
Dennis Harding, Ken Haugrud, Damon Hermann,
Kathryn Hinker, Jim Hogan, Joan, Joanne, Judy
Katie Kirker & also her mother, John Klphstein,
Mickey Kohut, Pat Lehman, Steven Liu, Mrs. Mai
Jack McNally, Mark, Seza Mirzarian,
Doug Morrison, Ken Nipstad, Jim Pedersen,
Hedy Pein, Phillip, Savina, Joyce Snow
Llewyn Rae Spencer, Gertrud Stenke ,
Heidi Swanson, Noreen Taylor, Tom Taylor
Bev Toro, Diana Townsend, Carol Troglia
Caroline Wentlandt, Tom Wiltjer

Peggy Frye
Kathleen Harding
John Johnson
Sarah Harter
Millie Dunivin
Valerie Warczak
Steve Herman
Verna Rawlinson
Nancy Fitch
Mark Pettit
Andrew Geib
Margaret Nipstad
Jim Mainland
Milt Kohut
Carol Linaweaver
Jennifer Frye

For peace and comfort:
Susan Klein and family as they mourn Helmut’s death.
Tami Ullerick and family as they mourn her father’s death.
Pray for all military men and women especially:
Jacob Chiles, Andrew Geib, Daniel Gross, Michael
Hanson, Brian Miller, Kevin Palos, Kevin Schleicher,
Stephen Volpei, Amy Waddell, Lucas Wentlandt. Also
remember their families in your prayers.

2nd
6th
7th
7th
10th
12th
14th
17th
19th
22nd
24th
25th
25th
29th
30th
30th

What are you giving up for Lent?
Chocolate, Social Networking, Alcohol, Twitter, Facebook, School,
Meat, Sweets, Coffee or Fizzy drinks?
Ash Wednesday marks the beginning of Lent - the penitential
season where people give up a guilty pleasure for 40 days until
Easter Sunday. Lent marks the 40 days Jesus spent fasting in the
desert.
From the perspective of The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, "giving something up for
Lent" is entirely a matter of Christian freedom. It would be wrong, from our perspective,
for the church to make some sort of "law" requiring its members to "give something up
for Lent," since the Scriptures themselves do not require this. If, on the other hand, a
Christian wants to give something up for Lent as a way of remembering and
personalizing the great sacrifice that Christ made on the cross for our sins, then that
Christian is certainly free to do so--as long as he or she does not "judge" or "look down
on" other Christians who do not choose to do this.
Are you giving up something for Lent?
Blessings, Your Elders

April 21st
A most special day!!!
Please put in on your
calendar
Plan to munch a brunch
More later

Save the date, our next Parents Night Out will be Saturday, May 11th from 2 – 5 PM. Little
ones in diapers will be cared for in our nursery. Children under 5 will be watched and cared for
in the preschool rooms. The children 5 and older will be divided into age groups and we will
need volunteers to lead the children to the different assigned stations. This is very similar to
VBS if you are familiar with how Linda LaJ. runs our Vacation Bible School. Lots of
opportunities to help out for this great outreach to the military, preschool and our church
families.

Thrivent Action Team Opportunities
We have some upcoming Thrivent Action Teams planned and need some Thrivent members to
apply for the action team dollars. If you would like help writing up the project description or
how to apply for the Thrivent Team Action dollars, Diana Wanke will help you. We can only
have one member apply for the action team so please coordinate with Diana so we are not
duplicating our efforts. We have several upcoming projects we need to apply for Thrivent
dollars to help support.
Faith & Fun Friday- April 5th
Parents Night Out - May 11

PEACE HEALTH
This is the third and final article on Vaccine Health and addresses the two available Pneumonia Vaccines and
Children’s Vaccine Health.

Pneumonia is a common disease affecting over three million Americans each year. There are many things that
predispose a person to pneumonia, including viral infections, bacterial infections, fungal infections, a
weakened immune system, recent hospitalization, lack of activity, tobacco use, chronic illness, and
malnutrition. The symptoms of bacterial pneumonias often come on quickly while the symptoms of viral
pneumonias may begin slower. Regardless of the reason, pneumonia is a very serious disease that requires
medical treatment. Symptoms of pneumonia may include: a cough productive of thick green, rust colored or
blood tinged mucous, shaking chills, fever, rapid breathing with a feeling of shortness of breath, chest pain
that is worse when with coughing or breathing deeply, rapid heart rate, extreme tiredness, and possibly
nausea, vomiting, or diarrhea. Older adults, seniors, may not have symptoms as severe as younger adults, but
often have changes in mentation, inability to think clearly, confusion, or delirium. Pneumonia is often
diagnosed through a combination of your history of symptoms, a physical exam, and a chest x-ray. Treatment
at home often includes antibiotic therapy, rest, analgesics and adequate fluid intake. Severe symptoms or
pneumonia in the elderly and in babies or young children may require hospitalization. With treatment at
home, symptoms usually decrease over two to three weeks. Untreated pneumonia can result in lung
abscesses, sepsis, respiratory failure and death. It is important that you see your primary care physician if you
suspect you may have pneumonia.
Measures to prevent pneumonia include frequent handwashing, covering mouth when coughing or sneezing,
staying home when ill, and the pneumococcal vaccines.
There are two types of Pneumonia Vaccines available:
1. The PCV13 or Pneumococcal conjugate vaccine, also known as Prevnar13. This vaccine protects
against 13 strains of pneumococcal bacteria. It is routinely given to babies, those ages 2 to 64 with
certain medical conditions and all adults 65 years or older.
2. The PPSV23 vaccine or Pneumococcal polysaccharide vaccine. This vaccine protects against 23
different strains of pneumococcal bacteria. It is routinely given to all adults 65 years or older, anyone
from 2 years to 64 years with certain long-term health problems, and adults 19 years through 64 years
of age who smoke cigarettes or have asthma.
The PCV13 vaccine has only been administered to adults since 2012, while PPSV has been administered to
adults since 1983. If you are over 65 years of age, it is important that you receive both vaccines. Check with
your primary care physician to make sure you have received both. If you are an adult under 65 years of age
and feel you meet one of the special categories again speak to your primary care physician.

CHILDRENS VACCINE HEALTH
There are many vaccines given to babies and children under 18 years, vaccines that are necessary to prevent
the many childhood diseases. The first vaccine, for Hepatitis B, is administered in the hospital prior to the
newborn going home. The CDC has developed schedules for children’s vaccination to provide protection and
safety for the child. Throughout the world, and in the many areas of the United States, there is a movement
against vaccinating children secondary to unfound concerns that the vaccines cause cancer, diabetes and
autism in the vaccinated child. This movement has caused the resurgence of diseases that were once
controlled. Just this past January, over 65 cases of measles were diagnosed in the state of Washington,
causing the Governor to declare a State of Emergency. You may not have children at home to vaccinate, but it
is always important to remind your family, your friends, and your neighbors of the importance of reviewing
their child’s vaccine health with their pediatrician.

What an exciting time it is around the facilities, no, not just
for the hard working Trustees, but for all.
The recent rains and our leaky Fellowship Hall roof, have
provided your church council the opportunity to have a dialogue
about solar power. All the questions have not been answered,
nor have all the questions been asked, but your faithful church
council is looking into all aspects of solar power; pros and cons,
good and bad and potential issues and or cost savings in the
future are being investigated. This dialogue occurred because of recent talks and discussions of
replacing the existing Fellowship Hall roof and two quotes that had been received to replace the
roof. The F. H. roof is in serious need of being replaced, so whatever happens with the issue of
solar, we will have a new roof regardless.
The parking lot is in need of being recoated with a protective slurry coating. It has been six
(6) years since it has been done. One year over the maximum suggested for a parking lot. If
one looks closely, one can see small cracks or fissures and bare aggregate, (small stones or
pebbles exposed) on the surface. That is a sign of deterioration of the protective slurry coating.
When the protective layer is gone due to traffic, then the substrate material breaks down and
there are potholes, cracks and rapid decay and eventual collapse of the sub strata. This needs to
be done, either with a loan, special fund raiser etc. But it needs to be done this summer. That is
a high priority since we do not want an unsightly, unsafe parking lot.
The monument sign for Peace Lutheran that is on Los Posas is in need of repair and
updating. There are times missing and incomplete information on the sign. When remodeled, it
would greatly impact our presence on the corner in a more positive way. We have one bid and
it is reasonable to achieve the cost of fixing it up.
Another serious matter is the old fencing and security around the preschool. This is original
fencing and is in need of replacing and updating. There was an incident recently involving a
homeless person and the preschool. The person was at the gate and fence of the preschool and
the teachers were worried (rightfully so) that the person might easily jump the fence or wall. I
have two bids in hand to replace the fencing with either chain link, (similar to what is existing)
or decorative wrought iron that meets or exceeds code for strength and protection for the kids.
One, we don’t want the place to look like a fortified position, and yet we don’t want people to
just stroll in either, so perimeter fencing is very important esthetically and security wise. It’ll be
a tough choice for sure!
Lastly, The Trustees will hold a work event on April 13 at 8:00 to sort through and clean up
the garage. It is looking terrible and needs to be done. There will also be some painting going
on for the handrails in the area. It has been a while and they need a fresh coat of paint. Come
out and give us a hand! Or a paint brush!
So, you see, there is a tremendous amount of activity going on at Peace Lutheran Church.
One may not see it, one may not hear it, but the Trustees are very busy and are engaged in
making Peace Lutheran the very best in appearance, the very best in fellowship, and the very
best in worship.
Blessings to all,
David J. Miller

March Servers
Date
Mar. 3
Communion

Elder

Tom Waddell
++++++++
Scott Klittich

Mar. 10

Tom Waddell
++++++++
Scott Klittich

Mar. 17
Communion
Tom Waddell
++++++++
Scott Klittich

Mar. 24
Tom Waddell
++++++++
Scott Klittich

Mar. 31

Tom Waddell
++++++++
Scott Klittich

Apr. 7
Blaine Wanke
++++++++++
Al Bosman

Ushers
Ken Anderson*
Glenn Bentitz
Scott Ehlers
Art Schmidt
+++++++++++
Scott Klittich*
Matt Schultze
Peter Sandstrum
Mike Elbert
Blaine Wanke*
Gene O’Neal
Keith Hedrick
Todd Harter
++++++++++++
Mike McCracken*
Tom LaJeunesse
James Miller
Craig Frye*
Karen Taylor
Gary Taylor
Bill Young
+++++++++++
Rick Poore*
Dave Miller
Tom Taylor
Bob Lacy*
Jim DeVries
Dale Sieber
+++++++++
Dave Schmidt*
Roy Poehler
Mike Hale
Ken Anderson*
Glenn Bentitz
Scott Ehlers
Art Schmidt
+++++++++++
Scott Klittich*
Matt Schultze
Peter Sandstrum
Mike Elbert
Blaine Wanke*
Gene O’Neal
Keith Hedrick
Todd Harter
++++++++++++
Mike McCracken*
Tom LaJeunesse
James Miller

Altar

Readers

Greeters

Acolytes

Bill & Linda
Young

Todd Harter
+++++++
Bob Hutchison

Carmene Meyer
++++++++++
Cindy Klittich

Carter Supple
+++++++
Hayden Supple

Bill & Linda
Young

Susan Klein
++++++++
Lori Schultze

Todd & Janet
Harter
++++++++
Sharon McCracken

Logan Krause
++++++++++++
Rebecca Nomi

Bill & Linda
Young

Bob Lacy
+++++++++++
Mike Elbert

Eunice Harter
++++++++++
Sandy Miller

William Frye
++++++++++
Connor Stevenson

Dale Sieber
+++++++++
Linda Elbert

Jim & Kerry
DeVries
+++++++++
Luci Pommers

Judy Nomi
++++++++++
Melissa Poore

Bill & Linda
Young

Bill & Linda
Young

9:30 Service

Elder

Reader

3/3/19
3/10/19
3/17/19
3/24/19
3/31/19
4/7/19

Greg Olewiler/Dave Hutter
Greg Olewiler/Dave Hutter
Greg Olewiler/Dave Hutter
Greg Olewiler/Dave Hutter
Greg Olewiler/Dave Hutter
Tom Waddell/Phil Hamilton

Craig Frye
Steve Herman
Peter Lee
Debi Markley
Tom Waddell
Susan Weaver

Roy Poehler
++++++++
Al Bosman

Bill Young
++++++++
Bob Hutchison

Stepp family
+++++++++++
Pete & Irma
Sandstrum

Gene &Beulah
O’Neal
+++++++++
Kevin & Sharon
Krumdieck

Anna Pettit
+++++++++++
Marisa Denninger

Carter Supple
+++++++
Hayden Supple

Wednesday Lenten Schedule
Elder
Acolyte
3/6
3/13
3-20
3/27
4/3

Tom Waddell
Blaine Wanke
Dave Schmidt
Al Bosman
Dave Hutter

William Frye
Anna Pettit
Daniel Stevenson
Derek Olewiler
Rebecca Nomi

March 2019
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
1

2

7

8

9

14

15

16

6:00 PM Faith &
Fun Friday

3

4

5

6

10

11

12

13

8 & 11 AM Traditional Service
8:00 AM Prayer
9:30 AM Sunday
Vigil (Sanc)
School(Preschool-Adult)
9:30 AM Praise Service (FH)
10:42 AM Sunday School
Adult/Young Adult (PCH)
11:30 AM New Life Christian
Fellowship (FH)
3:00 PM New Life Choir Rehearsal
4:00 PM Boy Scouts (FH)
8 & 11 AM Traditional Service
8:00 AM Prayer
9:30 AM Sunday
Vigil (Sanc))
School(Preschool-Adult)
9:30 AM Praise Service (FH)
10:42 AM Sunday School
Adult/Young Adult (PCH)
11:30 AM New Life Christian
Fellowship (FH)
3:00 PM New Life Choir Rehearsal
4:00 PM Boy Scouts (FH)

17

18

8 & 11 AM Traditional Service
8:00 AM Prayer
9:30 AM Sunday
Vigil (Sanc)
School(Preschool-Adult)
9:30 AM Praise Service (FH)
10:42 AM Sunday School
Adult/Young Adult (PCH)
11:30 AM New Life Christian
Fellowship (FH)
3:00 PM New Life Choir Rehearsal
4:00 PM Boy Scouts (FH)

24

25

8 & 11 AM Traditional Service
8:00 AM Prayer
9:30 AM Sunday
Vigil (Sanc)
School(Preschool-Adult)
9:30 AM Praise Service (FH)
10:42 AM Sunday School
Adult/Young Adult (PCH)
11:30 AM New Life Christian
Fellowship (FH)
3:00 PM New Life Choir Rehearsal
4:00 PM Boy Scouts (FH)

31

1

8 & 11 AM Traditional Service
8:00 AM Prayer
9:30 AM Sunday
Vigil (Sanc)
School(Preschool-Adult)
9:30 AM Praise Service (FH)
10:42 AM Sunday School
Adult/Young Adult (PCH)
11:30 AM New Life Christian
Fellowship (FH)
3:00 PM New Life Choir Rehearsal
4:00 PM Boy Scouts (FH)

Ash

10:00 AM Women's Wednesday
Bible Study (FH)
6:00 PM LifeLight
9:30 AM Adult Bible
Bible Study
7:00 PM Community Study
9:30 AM Preschool
Outreach Comm.
Chapel (Sanc)
(FH)
7:00 PM Ash
Wednesday
Worship
10:00 AM Women's
Bible Study (FH)
7:00 PM Super
Tuesday

19

10:00 AM Women's
Bible Study (FH)
7:00 PM Church
Council Meeting

26

9:30 AM Adult Bible
Study
9:30 AM Preschool
Chapel (Sanc)
6:00 PM Lent Soup
Supper
7:00 PM Lent
Worship

20

9:30 AM Adult Bible
Study
9:30 AM Preschool
Chapel (Sanc)
6:00 PM Lent Soup
Supper
7:00 PM Lent
Worship

27

10:00 AM Women's 9:30 AM Adult Bible
Bible Study (FH)
Study
9:30 AM Preschool
Chapel (Sanc)
6:00 PM Lent Soup
Supper
7:00 PM Lent
Worship

2

3

10:00 AM Women's 9:30 AM Adult Bible
Bible Study (FH)
Study
7:00 PM Community 9:30 AM Preschool
Outreach Comm.
Chapel (Sanc)
6:00 PM Lent Soup
(FHl)
Supper
7:00 PM Lent
Worship

Saturday
10:00 AM Praise
Band Rehearsal

9:30 AM Preschool 6:00 PM
10:00 AM Praise
Chapel (Sanc)
Confirmation Class Band Rehearsal
10:00 AM LifeLight
Bible Study
5:30 PM Handbell
Rehearsal (Sanc)
7:00 PM Choir
Rehearsal (Sanc)

9:30 AM Preschool
Chapel (Sanc)
5:00 PM Many
Meals
5:30 PM Handbell
Rehearsal (Sanc)
6:00 PM GSA
Council Meeting
7:00 PM Choir
Rehearsal (Sanc)

21

9:30 AM Preschool
Chapel (Sanc)
5:30 PM Handbell
Rehearsal (Sanc)
7:00 PM Choir
Rehearsal (Sanc)

28

9:30 AM Preschool
Chapel (Sanc)
5:30 PM Handbell
Rehearsal (Sanc)
7:00 PM Choir
Rehearsal (Sanc)

4

6:00 PM
Confirmation Class
6:00 PM Praise
Band Rehearsal

22

23

6:00 PM
Confirmation Class
6:00 PM Praise
Band Rehearsal

29

30

6:00 PM
Confirmation Class
6:00 PM Praise
Band Rehearsal

5

9:30 AM Preschool 6:00 PM Faith &
Chapel (Sanc)
Fun Friday
10:00 AM LifeLight
Bible Study
5:30 PM Handbell
Rehearsal (Sanc)
7:00 PM Choir
Rehearsal (Sanc)

6

10:00 AM Praise
Band Rehearsal

